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Swept Select ive Level Measurements

By Morris Engelson

Int roduct ion

This applicat ion note provides detai led informat ion for using the TEKTRONIX

7L5 Spect rum Analyzer to make swept select ive level measurements . It

shows how to obtain level measurements to an accuracy of fract ions of a dB .

The inst rument can be used to perform noise measurements including C

message weight ing . In addit ion to swept select ive level measurements , the

7L5 will perform the various specialized measurements , such as hunt ing for

noise bursts or checking intermodulat ion , which are usually performed with a

spect rum analyzer . * The t remendous flexibi li ty afforded by rapidly switching

from a super group to a single FSK tone makes this inst rument a valuable

addit ion for baseband measurements .
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Reference Level :

As needed for the signal level being

measured . Set at -32 dBm for Fig

ure 1.

Center Frequency :

The center of the range of interest ;

this is 637 kHz for Figure 1.

With the inst rument operat ing nor

mally with digital storage display ,
we observe the twelve channels of

interest . The maximum amplitude

variat ion is about 2 dB . The mea

surement lim itat ion is set by system

flatness and the abili ty to establish

display amplitude posit ion at 2 dB /

div . For higher accuracy it is desir

able to expand the vert ical display to

improve vert ical deflect ion resolu

t ion as i llust rated in Figure 2 .

Frequency Span :

Narrowest set t ing in the calibrated

1 , 2 , 5 sequence that will accom

modate the frequency range of inter
est . Since a 12 - channel bank occu

pies 48 kHz, the set t ing in Figure 1

is 5 kHz/ div ( 50 kHz full screen ) .

5MY 63775KHZ

0.15 dB

0.6 dB

I. Relat ive Measurements

Comparat ive carrier level , pi lot tone ,

and signalling tone measurements

are of interest in frequency division

mult iplex ( FDM ) baseband systems .

These measurements are easily per

formed with the 7L5 Spect rum Ana

lyzer . Gain step and at tenuator

accuracy is of no interest here . Only

display flatness affects measure

ment accuracy . The 7L5 as a whole

has a maximum flatness error of 0.5

dB peak - to - peak over a 5 MHz span .

However , the flatness is substan

t ially bet ter over narrower ranges .

The peak - to - peak error is less than

0.15 dB for any 50 kHz span . This

will accommodate a 12 - channel

bank . A 60 - channel supergroup can

be checked within 0.25 dB peak -to

peak . In addit ion to spect rum ana

lyzer flatness it is necessary to con
sider the flatness of signal modify

ing accessories such as a balanced

input t ransformer . TEKTRONIX

balanced t ransformer PN 013-0182

00 has less than 0.25 dB peak - to

peak unflatness from 50 kHz to 3

MHz with negligible error over any

50 kHz range. * Consequent ly , rela

t ive amplitude can be checked or

adjusted to an accuracy of bet ter

than 0.3 dB peak - to- peak for channel

dist ribut ions of up to a supergroup .

a Resolut ion :

Coupled will work most of the t ime .

If especially narrow resolut ion band

width is needed , such as to separate

a carrier from the modulat ion , set

the posit ion accordingly . The set

t ing for Figure 1 is coupled .

10.2 dB

EXTUZ

Time/ Div :

Auto .

Figure 2. Expanded Amplitude Measure
ment at 0.2 dB/ div .

Log Display :

2 dB/ div .

Full screen reference Tevei
Jeda 63200KM

Ide- 2 db

1.2 dB

A. The Basic Measurement

Suppose one wishes to check or ad

just the relat ive levels of the twelve

carriers spaced at 4 kHz intervals

bounded by 659 kHz and 615 kHz .

There might be other signals within

the selected range such as a pilot

tone , usually at 656.08 kHz. How

ever , the simulated channel bank ,

shown in Figure 1, displays only the
unmodulated carriers .

After normal calibrat ion , the spec

trum analyzer is set as follows :

B. Expanded Measurement

Figure 2 shows three channel car

riers with the vert ical scale expand

ed by a factor of ten to produce a

display factor of 0.2 dB/ div . The dis

play was produced by connect ing

the detected vert ical output at the

7L5 front panel to a 7A22 set at a

sensit ivi ty ten t imes the 50 mv/ div

output from the 7L5 * . Accurate

vert ical calibrat ion is obtained by

changing the 7L5 reference level by

1 dB and adjust ing the 7A22 variable

gain to get the desired vert ical de

flect ion . ( 5 divisions in our example) .

Since the t race now occupies ten

screen heights , i t is necessary to

use the 7A22 dc offset cont rol to

posit ion the display on screen . Max

imum amplitude difference is 0.6 dB

and the m inimum difference is 0.15

dB . Considering the close frequency

spacing of the signals and the in

st rument flatness specificat ions ,

this measurement has an accuracy

of bet ter than 0.1 dB .

Figure 1. Spect rum Display of Unmod
ulated Carriers for 12 Channel Bank .

Input Impedance and Scale Factors :

As needed to properly term inate the

signal (See Appendix A for discus

sion ) . Set for 7512, dBm , term inated

in Figure 1.

* The t ransformer is usable over the fre

quency range of 10 kHz to 20 MHz.

* Digital storage should be turned off to

synchronize the 7A22 and 7L5 horizontal

scales .
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II . Absolute Measurements

Absolute measurement accuracy

depends on many factors as dis

cussed in Appendix B. Measure

ment set up is i llust rated by the fol

lowing examples .

A. Overall Observat ion

Figure 3 shows all baseband act iv

ity for the system of interest . One

can observe at a glance which

groups are occupied , which are

m issing , and if anything is there that

does not seem to belong , such as a

suspicious tone subsequent ly iden

t ified as spurious at 1606.5 kHz.

Figure 4 shows a full supergroup

covering the frequency range of 312
kHz to 552 kHz . Idle channel noise is

about � 80 dBm ( -90 +9.1) in a 10
kHz resolut ion bandwidth ( see

Appendix C for a discussion on

bandwidth ) . The loaded channel

signal level is at - 42 dBm . Note

that at a resolut ion bandwidth set

t ing of 10 kHz it is not possible to

separate the individual channel car

riers spaced 4 kHz apart.

( -57 +9 ) to 58 dBm ( -67 + 9.1) .

This is considerably different from

Figures 3 & 4 where individual chan

nels ( including m issing channels )
and modulat ion are combined into

an average level .

B. Detai led Observat ion

Tracking Generator Level
( Not Used in Measurement )

For detai led observat ion it is nec

essary to reduce the resolut ion

bandwidth to the point where in
dividual tones can be resolved . With

10 Hz minimum resolut ion , the 7L5

can perform a detai led analysis even

on FSK signals as i llust rated in Fig .
ure 6.

54d8V -4108V
51dBV

1200KHZ

$ 22
1200 kHz- 1300 kHz
Part of Supergroup

12 Channels 1060 kHz- 1300 kHz
60 kHz- 108 kHz

Supergroup
812 kHz
1052 kHz

33

90 dBV.
Zero Marker

-720BV LOBVCenter Freq .
806.5 kHz

1065OKHZ ny412 kHz
We had

-723V -53dBV 40900KHZ
69 dBVre

312-552 kHz
onthe store 50 tet t

Spurious
Lone

10 dB o

( 10 dB
Resolut ion BW20dB / L0KHZ SOKHZ

SEX -94 dBV

Figure 4. Spect rum of One Supergroup .
Supergroup
312 KH - 552 kHz

Missing Supergroup
5641KHZ 804 KHZ

-54dBV A57 BV5718 A11.99 XH2O0KHZ10dB / 3OK HZ 200KHZ 2003/ 2012 SOHZ200 kHz
3 409 kHz

417kHz Figure 6. Spect rum of FSK Signal .Figure 3. Full Baseband Spect rum Show
ing Several Supergroups .

421
kaz

Wow

413 kHz Missing

w

1008 ROK2 2KHZ

Figure 5. Spect ral Display of Individual
Channels

The amplitude level will f luctuate

as channel loading act ivity

changes . An average amplitude

level , however , can be established .

The top of the screen is at � 44 dBV

and the vert ical display is 10 dB/ div

as shown by the CRT readout . Most

of the supergroups are running a bit
more than one division from full

screen reference for an amplitude

level of about � 55 dBV. The display

was obtained through balanced
t ransformer 013-0182-00 with the

term inat ion switch set to NONE for

a bridging measurement . Since sys

tem impedance is 1242 , we add 9.1

( see Appendix A) to get results in

dBm . The result is a loaded ampli
tude level of - 46 dBm . One can

next proceed to exam ine selected

sect ions of the baseband spect rum

as shown in Figures 4 & 5.

Figure 6 shows the spect ral char

acterist ics of the first channel ( 409

kHz) in group three of the basic

supergroup (312-552 kHz) . At 50 Hz/

div we are only observing 500 Hz of

the 4 kHz channel . Now that individ

ual components are resolved , it is

clear that this is an FSK signal . Tone

amplitude level is - 60 dBm ( -69 +

9.1) . At a vert ical set t ing of 10 dB/ div

we can easily establish the level of

the various tones , but the vert ical

resolut ion at this set t ing prevents

high accuracy . For high accuracy , it

is necessary to go to a vert ical set

t ing of 2 dB/ div as i llust rated in Fig .

ures 7and 8.

The cent ral port ion of Figure 4 is ex

panded for more detai led exam ina

t ion in Figure 5.The tone just below

CRT center at 412 kHz is a group

pilot at 411.92 kHz. Below the group

pilot is the 409 kHz channel carrier

modulated with FSK. Individual

mark / space components which can
not be resolved with 300 Hz resolu

t ion set t ing are exam ined later . The

413 kHz channel is m issing but 417

kHz and 421 kHz are in service . Sig
nal level varies from - 48 dBm

Figure 7 shows an expansion about
the center of Figure 5. Here , what
was assumed to be a group pilot is

shown to be two signals . One is the

usual group pilot at 411.92 kHz , the

other is a spurious tone ( possibly a

4



Appendix

a

A. Impedance INPUT

carrier leak ) at 412 kHz . It is the com

binat ion of these two tones that

gives the center component a

ragged appearance in Figure 5. The

group pilot is at an amplitude level

of - 63.5 dBV, bridging a balanced

1242 line . The theoret ical correct ion

factor for 1242 is 9.07 dB , and taking

into account some balanced t rans

former losses , we get an amplitude

level of - 63.5 + 9.1 = -54.4 dBm .

INPUT
88888 TERUNZ REF
EAL 3883 88.22

1338 of 28 R280062 EU0S
TEXTRONX

- The 7L5 uses interchangeable input

modules to provide different input

impedance and calibrat ion factors .

The following performance is avail

able : Figure A1. L3 Opt ion 01 input Module .

Module
Nomenclature

Input
Impedance Calibrat ion Factors Notes

A11.92 kHz
4d

412 KHZ
62BV 11200KHZ

L1-63.5 dBV 5012 dBm , dBV Term inated

Measurements

only .

L2 7512 dBm , dBV Term inated

Measurements

only .
100 HZ

ad ROHS 100HZ�

Figure 7. Detai led Analysis of Group
Pilot and Spurious Leak .

L3 50.12

60012

1 M22

dBm , dBV Term inated

dBm , dBV Term inated

dBV, dBm ( 502 ) , dBm (6001) Bridging

- 7200V FoopBV80-85 dBYOO 200KHZ

05.9 dBV
L3 Opt ion 01 7512

600�

1 M12

dBm , dBV

dBm , dBV

dBV, dBm ( 7512), dBm (6001)

Term inated

Term inated

Bridging

9
he

38

2HBOOH Sbom ?*****

Figure 8. Detai led Analysis of Cont rol
Signals . =

Baseband telephony systems fre

quent ly ut i lize balanced connec

t ions . This is accommodated by a

balanced to single- ended t rans

former , part number 013-0182-00 .

The transformer has a three- posit ion

switch at the output to provide a

1242 term inat ion , a 1351 term ina

t ion , and no term inat ion . Thus , an L3

Opt ion 1 in conjunct ion with the

accessory t ransformer provides all

of the common baseband imped

ance levels ( 751, 6001, 1241, 13512,

1 M2 for bridging ) .

the connect ion . The reference level

should be set to dBV. This accom

modates any impedance . The re

lat ionship between dBV and dBm is :

dBm = dBV � 10LogZ + 30 , where Z

equals the term inat ing impedance .

For the two impedances provided on

the balanced t ransformer , the theo

ret ical relat ionship is : dBm (1242) =

dBV + 9.07 , dBm ( 1351) = dBV + 8.7 .

Since the t ransformer has an in

sert ion loss of less than 0.1 dB , the

theoret ical correct ion factors offer

sufficient accuracy .

=

-

According to Appendix B , the worst

case error for this measurement is

1.4 dB ; a more likely error is 0.53 dB .

Measurement with other equipment

yields a most likely amplitude level

of - 54.3 dBm within 0.1 dB of

our measurement . The level of the

spurious tone at 412 kHz is 4.25 divi

sions , or 8.5 dB , below the pilot .

Another detai led amplitude mea

surement is i llust rated in Figure 8 ,

showing a group of cont rol signals .

These vary in amplitude from -51.4

dBm ( -60.5 dBV) to -56.8 dBm

( -65.9 dBV) . Expected measure

ment error as discussed in Appendix
B is 0.66 dB . With a li t t le care ,

accuracy can be improved even fur

ther as discussed in Appendix D.

TRANIEROS

TERIOR-

Balanced connect ion at other than

1241or 135/ 2 uses the t ransformer in

the unterm inated posit ion with the

term inat ion provided either by the

L3 or by a feed - through term inat ion

connected between the t ransformer

and 7L5 input . When the term inat ion

is outside the 7L5 , it is necessary to

set the 7L5 in the 1M2 bridging posi

t ion so as not to double term inate

-

Figure A2 . Balanced Transformer
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gives-- 57 dBV and 16 dB gain

- 58 dBV.
B. Amplitude Accuracy

Absolute amplitude measurement

accuracy depends on the following

factors :

Calibrator accuracy :
- 40 dBV + 0.15 dB at 500 kHz .

Figure B1 shows a typical flatness

response over a full 5 MHz. This par

t icular inst rument has an amplitude

peak at the calibrator frequency of

500 kHz. Other inst ruments m ight

have a different dist ribut ion . Con

sequent ly , the peak - to - peak unflat

ness needs to be counted as a pos

sible plus / m inus error with respect

to the calibrator posit ion when com

put ing absolute amplitude measure
ment errors .

-

I
-1903V -40-2V 2500OOKHZ

Tracking Generator
Set t ing (Not Used in Measurement)

Calibrator at-500 kHz

Display flatness : 0.5 dB peak to peak

maximum over 5 MHz .

Reference level steps : 0.2 dB/ dB , to

maximum of 0.25 dB/ 10 dB change

in reference level .

In addit ion , one needs to consider

the flatness and insert ion loss of

accessories such as the balanced

t ransformer PNO13-0182-00 which

has a 0.1 dB + 0.1 dB insert ion loss

and 0.25 dB maximum unflatness to

3 MHz ( usable 10 kHz to 20 MHz) .

The above is the worst case error sit

uat ion . Actual measurement error is

considerably less than this , depend

ing on the measurement require
ment and the measurement pro

cedure used . The following provides

a detai led error analysis followed by

a table of cumulat ive measurement

error as a funct ion of measurement

condit ions .

pot figh

This is a posit ion to be avoided , as it

represents a worst case error condi

t ion . The next 16 dB step yields

- 74 dBV reference level , etc. The

maximum relat ive switching error

for a 16 dB step is 0.15 dB , whereas

it is only 0.05 dB for an 8 dB step .

Consequent ly , st icking to � 73 dBV

instead of going to - 74 dBV means-

a 0.1 dB reduct ion in potent ial mea
surement error .

Switching errors are of two types .

The absolute gain error comes from

op - amp gain variat ions ( 0.22 dB max

for 16 dB step ) . This is a rare pos

sibi li ty since the op - amps come

from the same chip so the absolute

error t racks between steps and is

most ly calibrated out in the front

panel calibrat ion procedure . Maxi

mum relat ive error due to resistor

tolerance is 0.15 dB for a 16 dB step ,a

0.05 dB for an 8 dB step , and lesser

errors for smaller steps . Thus , the

most likely maximum gain step error

is 0.1 dB/ dB , not 0.2 dB/ dB . This is

also the error for the at tenuators

which are switched in at reference

levels greater than � 40 dBV . Worst

case maximum , most likely maxi

mum , and rms cumulat ive error dis

t ribut ion are detai led in Figure B2

below . Note that the worst most

likely rms error is 1.1 dB and the

best is 0.1 dB . Most measurements

will fall between these two ex

tremes .

2dB /Borre SOOKHZ

Figure B1. Flatness Measurement .

The Calibrator

Calibrator output level is set at the

factory against a secondary stan

dard . The comparison uses the ex

panded measurement technique

described in the body of this note .

Total absolute error , including t rans

fer accuracy , is 0.15 dB . There is

li t t le that the user can do to improve

the calibrator accuracy , though a
more accurate outside source can

be subst i tuted for the calibrator . *

Reference Level Step Accuracy

Reference level gain step errors con

tribute the most to total measure

ment inaccuracy . The basic specifi

cat ion is + 0.2 dB/ dB to a maximum

of + 0.25 dB/ 10 dB . Thus , changing

the reference level from the calibra

tor set t ing of - 40 dBV to -80 dBV

appears to int roduce an error of

1 dB ( 0.25 X 40 ) .

10

This is a worst case situat ion in

two ways . First , the specificat ion

assumes maximum absolute gain

error , a theoret ical situat ion that

has never been observed in prac

t ice . Secondly , the specificat ion

assumes that the highesthighest error

gain step is switched in . A complete

analysis requires an understanding

of L unit front - end module gain and

at tenuat ion switching , which is
described below .

Gain , and at tenuat ion , is switched in

steps of 1 dB , 2 dB , 4 dB , 8 dB , and

16 dB . Adding a 1 dB gain step to in

crease the gain from 12 dB to 13 dB

int roduces considerably less poten

t ial error than switching out 15 dB

(8 + 4 + 2 + 1) and switching in 16 dB .

For the L3 opt ion 01 , zero gain and

zero at tenuat ion corresponds to

- 42 dBV. Thus , 15 dB gain gives

Display Flatness

Total inst rument display flatness is

specified as 0.5 dB maximum peak

to peak over 5 MHz . The amplitude

variat ion is gradual so that flatness

improves at narrower frequency

span . Virtually every inst rument

meets a flatness specificat ion of

0.15 dB/ 50 kHz and 0.25 dB/ 250 kHz.

* The 7L5 will exhibit some amplitude dif
ferences between resolut ion fi lter set

t ings . To achieve a 0.15 dB calibrat ion
accuracy, the user should perform a
front panel calibrat ion at the resolut ion
bandwidth used in the measurement .

-
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REFERENCE LEVEL SOURCE OF ERROR FREQUENCY

500 kHz Within 50
kHz of 500

kHz

Within 250
kHz of 500

kHz

Full Range
to 5 MHz

-40 dBV Maximum
Specified
Error

Calibrator
7L5 Flatness
Transformer Errors
Gain Steps
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS

0.15 dB
dB

0.1 dB
dB

0.15 dB
0.10 dB
0.10 dB
0.24 dB
0.20 dB
0.14 dB

0.15 dB
0.15 dB

0.1 dB
dB

0.3 dB
0.2 dB

0.14 dB
0.4 dB
0.3 dB

0.17 dB

0.15 dB
0.25 dB
0.1 dB

dB
0.4 dB

0.25 dB
0.18 dB

0.5 dB
0.35 dB
0.21 dB

0.15 dB
0.50 dB
0.25 dB

dB
0.65 dB

0.5 dB
0.41 dB

0.9 dB
0.65 dB
0.44 dB

Single Ended

Balanced *

-40 dBV
to
+8 dBV

Maximum
Specified
Error

0.15 dB
dB

0.1 dB
1.2 dB

1.35 dB
0.60 dB
0.51 dB
1.45 dB
0.70 dB
0.52 dB

0.15 dB
0.15 dB
0.1 dB
1.2 dB
1.5 dB
0.7 dB

0.52 dB
1.6 dB
0.8 dB

0.53 dB

0.15 dB
0.25 dB
0.1 dB
1.2 dB
1.6 dB

0.75 dB
0.53 dB

1.7 dB
0.85 dB
0.54 dB

0.15 dB
0.50 dB
0.25 dB

1.2 dB
1.85 dB
1.0 dB

0.64 dB
2.1 dB

1.15 dB
0.66 dB

Single Ended

C. Resolut ion Bandwidth

Resolut ion bandwidth is usually set

in the " coupled " posit ion . In this

set t ing , it is changed automat ically

as a funct ion of frequency span .

Thus , when exam ining an extensive

range of frequencies , such as a

super group , the resolut ion band

width is convenient ly wide , but

when exam ining a narrow spect ral

range , such as a single channel , the
resolut ion bandwidth is reduced

accordingly . All of the display photo

graphs in this note were obtained

with the resolut ion bandwidth set in
the coupled mode . It is conceivable

that one might want to reduce reso

lut ion bandwidth so as to display

t rue carrier levels ( rather than carrier

and modulat ion combined ) while

checking a fairly wide spect rum
such as a 12 channel bank . This is

easi ly accomplished by set t ing the
resolut ion bandwidth to the desired

posit ion manually . The sweep speed

will automat ically slow down to

maintain vert ical calibrat ion so long
as the Time/ Div cont rol is set in the

automat ic posit ion . Should the

sweep speed be set accidentally to

an i llegal posit ion , a front panel
" Uncal" indicator is act ivated to

warn the operator .

Calibrator
7L5 Flatness
Transformer Error
Gain Steps
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS

Calibrator
7L5 Flatness
Transformer Error
Gain Steps
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS

Balanced *

-40 dBV Maximum
to Specified
-80 dBV Error
Single Ended

0.15 dB
dB

0.1 dB
1.0 dB

1.15 dB
0.60 dB
0.51 dB
1.25 dB
0.70 dB
0.52 dB

0.15 dB
0.15 dB
0.1 dB
1.0 dB
1.3 dB
0.7 dB

0.52 dB
1.4 dB
0.8 dB

0.53 dB

0.15 dB
0.25 dB
0.1 dB
1.0 dB
1.4 dB

0.75 dB
0.53 dB

1.5 dB
0.85 dB
0.54 dB

0.15 dB
0.50 dB
0.25 dB

1.0 dB
1.65 dB
1.0 dB

0.64 dB
1.9 dB

1.15 dB
0.66 dB

Balanced *

Any Level Maximum
Specified
Error

Single Ended

Calibrator
7L5 Flatness
Transformer Error
Gain Steps
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS
Worst Maximum
Most Likely Maximum
Most Likely RMS

0.15 dB
dB

0.1 dB
2.5 dB

2.65 dB
1.10 dB
1.0 dB

2.75 dB
1.25 dB

1.0 dB

0.15 dB
0.15 dB
0.1 dB
2.5 dB
2.8 dB
1.2 dB
1.0 dB
2.9 dB
1.3 dB
1.0 dB

0.15 dB
0.25 dB

0.1 dB
2.5 dB
2.9 dB

1.25 dB
1.0 dB
3.0 dB

1.35 dB
1.0 dB

0.15 dB
0.50 dB
0.25 dB

2.5 dB
3.25 dB

1.5 dB
1.1 dB
3.4 dB

1.65 dB
1.1 dB

Balanced *

Noise
dBm dBV � 10 log 2 +30
dBm ( 124 12 ) = dBV + 9.07 dBm ( 135 12) = dBV + 8.7 , dBm ( 600 82 ) dBV + 2.2

* These numbers are for 124 12 and 135 2. Measurements at 600 12 depend to a great extent on the interconnect ing cable . A
two - foot run of 75 12 cable , for example , wi ll cause an error at 5 MHz of more than 1 dB due to cable capacitance . For best
accuracy , use short runs of low - capacitance cable .

Figure B2 .

The most important area for con

trolling resolut ion bandwidth is in
the measurement of noise . This is a

complicated subject that will not be

discussed here in detai l . The reader

is referred to TEKTRONIX Applica
t ion Note AX- 3260 ent it led " Noise

Measurements Using the Spect rum

Analyzer Part One : Random

Noise."

Random noise is measured on the

basis of power per unit bandwidth .

Therefore , for uniform ly dist ributed

(white) noise , the measured power is

proport ional to the product of noise

power per unit bandwidth and mea

surement bandwidth . Thus , when

measuring noise , it is important to

know the noise bandwidth of the

measuring inst rument . For the 7L5 ,

the noise bandwidth ( BN) is approx

imately three- quarters the resolu

t ion bandwidth ( BR) , which is de

fined as the 6 dB bandwidth ( B6 ) .

7



Thus , B./ BR = 0.75 , or 2.25 kHz for 3

kHz resolut ion bandwidth , or 7.5 kHz

for the 10 kHz resolut ion bandwidth .

For the 7L5 3 kHz resolut ion posi

t ion , the correct ion factors are - 1.7

dB and -1.4 dB for flat 3.1 kHz

noise and wideband noise respec

t ively . *

Thus , the 7L5 will read 0.8 dB (2.5 -

1.7) more than a psophometric fi lter

and the same level as a C- message

weighted fi lter.

Remember , though , that a spect rum

analyzer reads 2.5 dB low when mea

suring noise in the logarithm ic

mode and 1.05 dB low in the linear

(voltage) mode. Total correct ion

factors are : Add 1.7 dB ( 2.5-0.8 ) in log

mode and 0.3 dB ( 1.05-0.8 ) in linear

mode for psophometric weight ing .

Add 2.5 dB in log and 1.05 dB in

linear mode for C- message weight

ing .

D. Improving Accuracy

There are two causes of amplitude

measurement error : frequency flat

ness and reference level step error .

The flatness error can be reduced by

checking inst rument flatness

against a known - to-be- flat signal

source. The result is a display such

as shown in Figure B1. The flatness

error can be further accentuated by

making the measurement in an ex

panded mode discussed in

Sect ion 1 of this note . The result ing

correct ion factor will improve mea

surement accuracy by up to 0.5 dB .

A possible source of error in noise

measurement is fai lure to consider

the detector . Accurate noise mea

surement requires a t rue rms detec

tor . Envelope detectors used in

spect rum analyzers measure ran
dom noise as 1.05 dB lower in level

than actual . In addit ion , logarithm ic

compression of the noise spect rum

prior to detect ion also makes the

noise power appear less than actual .

The result is a total error of 2.5 dB .

When measuring noise with a spec

trum analyzer in the logarithm ic

mode , it is necessary to add 2.5 dB

to the measurement to get the t rue

power level .

An addit ional complicat ion in mea

suring noise on telephone channels

is that noise weight ing , by shaping

the measurement fi lter , is used to

approximate the annoyance factor

of the noise . The 7L5 , like other

spect rum analyzers , does not con

tain any of the specialized weight ing

fi lters . Accurate noise measure

ments are , however , possible in

most cases .

as

Non - Uniform Noise

Direct scaling of noise bandwidths

is not possible when checking a

non - uniform noise spect rum . One

way to get the informat ion is to set

the 7L5 at a fairly narrow resolut ion

bandwidth , such as 100 Hz (about 75

Hz noise bandwidth ) . The noise

spect rum is then weighted (mult i

plied ) by the response curve of the

fi lter of interest ( e.g. , C- message)

and the result integrated to get the

final answer .

This is not a simple procedure , as it

can take several hours . However , in

the absence of equipment with an

appropriate fi lter , i t may be worth

the t rouble .

The major cause of error , however ,

is reference level step uncertainty .

This is elim inated by calibrat ing the
inst rument not at - 40 dBV but at-

the reference level of interest . The

easiest way to accomplish this is to
insert an accurate external at ten

uator between the calibrator output

and L unit input . The at tenuatorL

must have the same impedance as

the L unit internal term inat ion set

t ing , 752 being the most convenient .

If a high accuracy pad is not avail

able , one can be const ructed from

0.1% resistors . Pi pad values for 75N

6 dB , 10 dB , and 20 dB are given
below .

White Noise R2
6 dB 10 dB 20 dB

R 1 ( 2 ) 225.8 144.4 91.7
3R 1 R 1

R2 ( 22 ) 56.0 106.7 371.3

Noise measurements comparison

using different fi lter shapes requires

a correct ion factor equal to the rat io

of fi lter noise bandwidth . The stan

dard message channel reference is a

3.1 kHz wide fi lter . Measurements

are computed on the basis of this

bandwidth .

The CCITT specificat ion calls for a

"psophometric " fi lter shape which

shows a 2.5 dB reduct ion in output

when subjected to flat noise over

the standard 3.1 kHz bandwidth .

This is slight ly more than the 1.7 dB

reduct ion shown by the C- message

fi lter used in the U.S.A. Wideband

noise, covering more than a 3.1 kHz

bandwidth , will show about 0.3 dB

less reduct ion (0.3 dB more output )

since some of it is intercepted on

the skirts of the fi lter .

Example of Use

You are measuring a signal whose

level is expected to be about - 54

dBm on a 124, balanced line . This is

equivalent to -63 dBV ( -54-9 ) .

Therefore , we set the L3 Opt ion 01 to

75.2 term inat ion and reference level

units in dBV. Insert an accurate 75.22

20 dB at tenuator between the - 40

dBV calibrator and L3 input and cali

brate the inst rument at a -60 dBV

( -40 � 20 ) set t ing . Now measure

the signal in the usual fashion

connect the balanced t ransformer ,

switch out the 75.2 term inat ion on

the L3 Opt ion 01 used for calibrat ion ,

etc. The reference level will have

to be changed by 3 or 4 dB in

stead of over 20 dB . The result ing

measurement will have a likely error

of less than 0.2 dB instead of more

than 0.5 dB as discussed in relat ion

to Figure 7.

* These correct ion factors are approx
imate since the bandwidth of the resolu

t ion fi lters is specified as + 20 %. See

TEKTRONIX applicat ion note AX- 3260 ,
" Noise Measurements Using the Spec
trum Analyzer Part One: Random

Noise, � for detai ls on how to measure
actual noise bandwidth .
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